The Platinum Pied Pipers

Ridin' High" b/w "Open Your Eyes"
(Platinum Pied Pipers and Roy Davis Jr remixes)"

- "Ridin' High," the big fave from Rewind II exclusively remixed by Waajeed (Slum Village)

- Hip hop on one side, house on the other, something soulful for everyone!

FILE UNDER: Hip Hop, Soul, AND House
FOR FANS OF: JayDee, Common, Slum Village, Amp Fiddler

The 2 exclusive Platinum Pied Piper tracks from Rewind II get remixed by PPP themselves (aka Waajeed of Slum Village) and Roy Davis Jr. Both feature the killer vocals of Detroit based Ellued.

PPP remix "Ridin' High" into a more club friendly, Detroit flavored hip hop jam, in the style of JayDee or Common. Both vocal and instrumental mixes are provided. The original mix turned heads worldwide with DJs from Theo Parrish to Spacek jumping on it.

Roy Davis Jr's mix of "Ridin High" turns the downtempo version an uplifting soulful house tune.

Also Available:
Rewind! Vol.2
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